To study the mining-induced damage characteristics of floors during fully mechanized mining, in situ measurements were performed using the hollow inclusion strain sensors in the No. 100502 (80 m, 180 m) mining face of the Yitang Coal Mine in the Huoxi coal field in the Shanxi Province of China. e in situ measurement results show that the failure depths of the floor rocks in the 100502 (80 m) and 100502 (180 m) mining faces were 12.50∼14.65 m and 17.50∼19.20 m, respectively. e longer the mining face was, the greater the failure depth and the more severe the deformation and damage of the floor rocks were. e failures of the damaged floor rocks can be divided into two types: pull-pressure strain mutations and abnormal mutations. With the advancement of the mining face, the strain increments of floor rocks at different buried depths showed obvious advanced and lagged responses. Specifically, the advanced response distance decreased with a negative exponential trend, while the lagged response distance generally first increased and then decreased as the depth increased. e results can not only provide important guidance to coal mining under water pressure, but also offer a key theoretical reference for failure depth control of floor rocks under similar geophysical conditions.
Introduction
With the increasing demand for energy resources, in recent years, coal mining has gradually moved deeper and deeper, and many potential threats have followed [1] [2] [3] . e Ordovician limestone aquifers present in the deep rocks greatly threaten mining safety [4] . According to statistical data, there have been 285 mines affected by Ordovician limestone aquifer hazards in China, with a total amount of 25 billion tons of coal in these mines [5] . When mining under the water pressure of aquifers, preventions in connection with the Ordovician limestone aquifers and damaged coal seam floors are basic insurances to avoid the water-inrush disasters [6] . erefore, studying the failure of coal seam floor rocks is of great significance for ensuring the safe and efficient mining under the water pressure of aquifers.
Many studies regarding coal seam floor failure have been performed. Based on an improved Hoek-Brown rock strength criterion, Santos and Bieniawski [7] introduced a critical energy-release point to analyze the bearing capacity and stability principles of coal seam floor under long-term conditions. Wang et al. [8] identified that rock fractures when the tensile strain induced by mining actions exceeds the ultimate strain. Assuming rock isotropy, Li and Gao [9] established a damage model to quantitatively describe the crack damage evolution of floor rocks and explored the failure mechanism of floor rocks by mesodamage mechanics. Yin et al. [10] performed field monitoring of the stress states of coal seam floor rocks during the mining process and revealed that the vertical stress increments of the floor rocks decrease exponentially with depth, and the horizontal stress increases linearly with depth. Combining field measurement, theoretical analysis, and numerical simulation, Zhu et al. [11, 12] determined an analytical solution for the support stress distribution of coal seam floor rocks and quantified the failure depths of floor rocks through theoretical calculations. With the development of geophysical exploration technology, microseismic, acoustic CT detection, and DC resistivity methods have been gradually introduced in coal seam floor damage monitoring [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
From the perspective of mechanics, the destruction of coal seam floor rocks always results from the disrupted equilibrium of rock stresses caused by mining actions. During mining, the force of the coal seam floor varies with time, and the floor rocks show corresponding displacements, deformations, and even failures [21, 22] . erefore, among all the previous theoretical calculations, numerical simulations, and field measurement methods, in situ measurement of the stress or strain of the coal seam floor rocks under active mining is the most direct and effective method for determining the deformation and failure of floor rocks. However, due to the limitations of the specific and nonrepeatable geophysical conditions of in situ field monitoring, only certain factors can be considered, and few in situ monitoring studies including different mining face lengths and water pressure of aquifers have been reported. erefore, the damage and deformation characteristics of the coal seam floor rocks affected by the water pressure of aquifers in the No. 100502 fully mechanized caving mining face of the Yitang Coal Mine in the Huoxi coal field in the Shanxi Province of China were studied by in situ monitoring. e results can not only provide important guidance for coal mining under water pressure, but also offer a key theoretical reference for failure depth control of floor rocks in mines with similar geophysical conditions.
Field Measurement

Field Measurement Area.
e area where the field measurements were taken is located at the No. 100502 fully mechanized caving mining face of the Yitang Coal Mine in the Huoxi coal field in the Shanxi Province of China. e mining faces comprise a nearly horizontal coal seam with an average depth of 500 m and an average thickness of 7.7 m. Due to the influence of the surrounding gobs and fault zones, the length of the mining face is 80 m at 0∼313 m along the direction of mining, and the length of residual working face is 180 m at 314∼1276 m along the direction of mining. e layout of the No. 100502 working face is shown in Figure 1 . e mining roadways are arranged along the floor. e roof of the coal seam is limestone with a thickness of 11 m. e coal seam floor is dominated by mudstone, carbonaceous mudstone, and sandy mudstone. For a better understanding of the lithology of the coal seam floor, an in situ core is drilled from the coal seam to the floor 22.5 m below. e lithology distribution is determined according to the core samples from in situ drilling [23] , and the corresponding mechanical parameters of the strata floor rocks are listed in Table 1 .
Method of In Situ Field Measurement.
For the field measurement, the in situ strain induction method is used to determine the failure depth of the floor rocks according to the deformation of the floor rocks at different buried depths. In this method, strain sensors are buried in holes at different depths, and the strain evolutions are recorded during the mining process. When the mining face is far away from the strain sensor, and the mining pressure has not reached the sensor, the strain evolution is steady. When the sensor is affected by the mining pressure, the strain evolution changes synchronously with the advancement of mining. When the mining face is worked near the strain sensor, the strains sharply increase due to the intense disturbance of the mining pressure; specifically, if the rocks at the buried position are not yet damaged, the force of the probe is relatively uniform, and the sensor strains change regularly, fluctuating with the deformation of the surrounding rocks during the entire monitoring process. Once the surrounding rocks at the buried positions are disturbed violently, strong plastic displacement and deformation of the drilling hole inevitably occur and damaged plastic coating of the probe or even malfunctions of the probe are resulted; thus, the measured strains are highly discrete or fluctuate randomly [24] . erefore, the field strain evolutions measured can be used to determine whether the floor rock is damaged or not.
Arrangement of Monitoring Holes and Relevant Technical
Parameters. Considering the mining and hydrogeological conditions of the mining face for field measurements, the locations where the initial mine pressure manifested, the locations where the mine pressure were apparent, and the fault zones were selected, and four monitoring boreholes were drilled for field monitoring.
e layout of the four monitoring boreholes in the working face can be seen in Figure 1 , where two monitoring holes, numbered I and II, were arranged on the 80 m mining face, and the other two monitoring holes, numbered III and IV, were arranged on the 180 m mining face. Seventeen hollow body monitoring probe sensors in total were arranged in the four monitoring holes. e four boreholes were arranged with 4, 5, 5, and 3 sensors, respectively, and these sensors were sequentially numbered 1, 2, . . . , 16, and 17, as seen in Figure 2 . Each monitoring hole was arranged at a 30°angle to the coal seam floor, and these probe sensors were placed in rocks with interval depths to more accurately monitor the stress state of the rocks at different depths. Taking Figure 3 ) and KJ 327-F portable digital static-resistance strain indicators ( Figure 4 ) were used in this study for the field measurement. As shown in Figure 3 (b), the strain sensor probe consists of 12 resistance strain channels. ese strain channels are embedded in an epoxy resin; four strain channels are arranged at intervals of 45°and form a rectangular resistance array, and three sets of resistance strain arrays are attached to the surface of the hollow inclusion at intervals of 120°. e hollow inclusion sensors can measure strains in the range ±20000 με with a precision of ±0.1%. Meanwhile, adequate compensation is made to avoid the effect of temperature on the measured strains. 
Field Measurement Equipment. KX-2000 hollow inclusion strain sensors (
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Data Monitoring.
After the probes were installed at the predetermined positions in each monitoring hole, the holes were filled with cement grout that was allowed to harden for 28 days before the initial strains of the probe sensors were measured. After actual mining officially started in the working face, the advancement distances of the mining face and the corresponding strains of each probe sensor were recorded every day. During the field measurements, to ensure that the real-time strains were unaffected by unfavorable factors such as coal mining and human activities, each strain data from the probe sensor was measured by the maintenance crew every day at intervals of 30 minutes. e entire field measurements lasted for eight months.
Field Measurement Results
e strain increment is defined as the difference between the real-time strain and the initial strain of each sensor probe, and the evolution of the strain increment is used to characterize the stress and deformation of the coal seam floor rocks before and after mining. Figures 5 and 6 show the evolutions of the strain increments of the seventeen sensor probes in the four holes in the 100502 (80 m) and 100501 (180 m) faces during the mining process. e abscissa is the horizontal distance from the mining face to the monitoring sensor probe; a positive value indicates that the mining face has not yet passed the monitoring sensor probe, while a negative value means that the mining face has passed the monitoring sensor probe, and the zero point is the position of the sensor probe. e ordinate is the strain increment, and a positive value means that the sensor probe is in a tensile state, while a negative value means that the sensor probe is in a compressive state.
Figures 5 and 6 show that the strain increment of each probe sensor (#1∼17) is almost unchanged in the initial stage after mining begins, and fluctuates gradually due to the mining pressure as the mining face advances towards the sensor probe. For example, when the mining face is horizontally 42.5∼36.7 m away from sensor probe #1, the strain increment remains generally unchanged, as shown in Figure 5 (a). is consistency occurs because the monitoring sensor probe is far away from the mining face, and such distances exceed the influence range of the advanced support pressure. With the continuous advancement of the mining face, the monitoring sensor probe is affected by the advanced support pressure, and the strain increment changes gradually when the mining face is horizontally 36.7∼28.9 m away from the sensor probe. In the subsequent monitoring process, the coal seam floor rocks fracture due to the mining pressure and advanced support pressure, and the corresponding strain increment shows violent fluctuations.
In addition, there are some abnormal variations in the strain increment curves of certain probe sensors, for example, the strain monitoring channels 5, 7, and 9 of sensor probe #8 undergo out of range strain responses during the entire monitoring process. ese responses may result from the strain-monitoring probe coming into direct contact with the surrounding rocks and generating concentrated stress as the mining face advanced, so the strain increment data of the three channels monitored are out of order. Similarly, all the strain-monitoring channels in sensor probe #12 are disordered with strain increments of approximately 1000∼2000 με throughout the monitoring process. ese results may be due to the effect of significant nonuniform deformation of the surrounding rocks around the measuring points. All the abnormal data need to be removed. However, considering the structure of the strain probe sensor, each sensor comprises 12 channels; even though some data are removed, the remaining channels and other strain sensor probes can still accurately monitor the overall strain increments in the borehole.
erefore, despite the appearance of abnormal strain increments, the overall field measurement results are scientific and reliable.
Deformation and Failure Law of Floor Rocks
Failure Types of the Strain Increments of the Floor Rocks.
As shown in Figures 5 and 6 , the strain increment curves of several sensor probes changed coordinately as the mining face advanced, for example, all the strain increment curves of sensor probes #4, 7, 8, 9, 17, 13, and 14 showed coordinated changes throughout the entire monitoring time. Although there were some sudden strain changes at certain positions, the strain increment curves gradually recovered in subsequent monitoring, which suggests that the rocks in these locations were elastically deformed, and no plastic damage was caused. In contrast, the strain increment curves of the other sensor probes abruptly changed at certain locations in the measurement process without subsequent recovery, which indicates that the coal seam floor rocks at these locations were destroyed. e strain increment curves with abrupt changes could be divided into two types: tensilecompressive strain mutations and abnormal mutations.
(a) Tensile-compressive strain mutations As shown in Figures 5 and 6 , the strain increment curves of sensor probes #1, 5, 6, 10, 11, 15, and 16 showed coordinated change at the initial stage of monitoring; however, as the mining face advanced continuously, at positions .39 m away from the above buried sensor probes, respectively, the strain increment curves showed sudden changes, which suggests that the surrounding rocks around these buried sensor probes had been damaged. In addition, the strain increments generally converted from compressive strain to tensile strain, and mutations resulted at these locations.
at may be attributed to the plastic destruction of the surrounding rocks and sudden stress released at these locations. Taking probes #5 and 6 as examples, when the oor rocks were not damaged, their strain increments ranged from +1000∼−1000 με, and the rocks at the buried locations were elastically deformed. When the sensor probes were a ected by the advanced abutment pressure from mining actions, the oor rocks were gradually damaged, and the strain increments uctuated violently, ranging from +5000∼−3000 με and +2000∼−3000 με, respectively. ere were obvious tensile-compressive strain mutations in the strain increment curves at positions where the mining face was horizontally 10.7 m and 5.5 m away from the sensor probes, respectively. In addition, the later monitoring data show that there was no recovery in the strain increment curves, and the subsequent monitoring data of each channel was highly discrete. erefore, the oor rocks at the buried locations of the two sensor probes had undergone plastic destruction.
(b) Abnormal mutations e strain increment curves of sensor probes #2 and 3 showed abnormal mutations. e strain increment curves of probes #2 and 3 varied slightly at the initial stage of monitoring; however, the strain increment curves uctuated Advances in Materials Science and Engineeringdrastically, ranging from +6000∼−3000 με, and when the mining face was horizontally 2.98 m and −3.77 m away from the sensor probes, respectively, the strain increments were beyond the measuring range. In addition, no recovery in the strain increment curves was seen in the subsequent monitoring. ese results all indicate that the oor rocks around the sensor probes were fractured and that the strain gauge inside might have touched the sharp rocks; thus, the strain increments changed abruptly, showing abnormal mutation, without recovery.
Failure Depth of the Coal Seam Floor.
From the strain increment curves of the seventeen sensor probes in the four monitoring boreholes, the oor rocks damage characteristics are listed below (Table 2 ).
In the mining face with a length of 80 m, the failure depth of the coal seam oor rocks a ected by mining actions is 12.50∼14.65 m, and when the mining face length increases to 180 m, the failure depth is 17.50∼19.20 m.
e larger the mining face length is, the greater the failure depth of the oor rocks a ected by the mining actions is. is result may be due to the increase in the length of the mining face and the corresponding increase in mining pressure, thereby increasing the failure depth of the oor rocks.
Advanced and Lagged Response Properties of the Strain
Increment. From the overall monitoring curves of each probe, the strain increment curves showed obvious advanced and lagged response properties. Over the entire monitoring period, the strain increment curves sensed and responded even before the mining face advanced to the buried locations of the sensor probes, presenting advanced sensor properties. In addition, as the mining face passed the monitoring holes, the strain increment curves did not reinstate immediately but began to reinstate gradually after the mining face was a few meters past the monitoring holes, showing lagged response properties. For example, the strain increment curves of probe #4 in Figure 5(d) show obvious advanced strain responses before the mining face reached the buried locations of the sensor probe.
e strain increments increased slowly when the mining face was horizontally 12.06 m away from the sensor probe, and the strain increments dropped sharply when the mining face was horizontally 5.28 m away from the sensor probe; the strain increments generally exhibited advanced response characteristics. In addition, when the mining face passed over the sensor probe, the strain increments did not recover immediately but reinstated to initial strains after the mining face had horizontally passed the sensor probe by 18.02 m; thus, lagged response characteristics were presented. e advanced response distances and lagged response distances of the strain increment of each probe were counted and shown in Figures 7 and 8 . Figure 7 shows that the advanced response distances decreased approximately following a negative exponential function as the burial depth of each sensor probe increased.
is decrease occurs because during the transmission of the advanced support pressure to the oor rocks, the stress decreased gradually with increasing transmission distance, and the further the transmission distance, the more stress loss. For the probes at the same burial depths, the longer the mining face was, the greater the advanced response distance.
is correlation occurs because mine pressure signi cantly increased as the length of the mining face increased; therefore, a more intense strain response and a greater advanced response distance resulted. Figure 8 shows that the lagged response distance rst increased and then decreased as the burial depth of the probes increased. In addition, the lagged response distance Advances in Materials Science and Engineering dropped more rapidly at the declining stage for the mining face with a greater length. e lagged response property occurs because during the advancement of mining face, the pressure of the oor rocks at the locations of the buried probe was not thoroughly relieved until the mining face was a few meters past the monitoring hole.
From the perspective of force, the advanced and lagged sensing properties of the strain increments of the oor rocks were caused by disruption to the original balance of the ambient stresses. To better explore the mining-induced advanced and lagged characteristics of the strain increment responses of the oor rocks, the force diagram of the rocks in front of the mining face is illustrated in Figure 9 . During the advancement of the mining face, the rocks affected by the advanced support force in front of the mining face can be divided into four pressure zones according to their force characteristics: an active pressure zone, a transition zone, a passive pressure zone, and a oor heaving zone. When the mining face had not yet advanced to the buried locations of the sensor probes, the sensor probes had sensed and changed already owing to the advanced support force; thus, advanced sensing occurred. Meanwhile, when the mining face passed the monitoring hole, the sensor probe was still in the transition zone, and thus still was in uenced by the advanced support force; therefore, a lagged response was detected for the strain increment.
Conclusions
e 100502 (80 m, 180 m) mining faces in the Huoxi Coal Field in North China were chosen for in situ monitoring, and the mining-induced characteristics of the oor rocks were studied. e main results are as follows:
(1) e abrupt changes in the strain increment curves of each sensor could be divided into two types regarding the failure of the damaged oor rocks: tensile-compressive strain mutations and abnormal mutations. (2) e failure depths of the oor rocks in the 100502 (80 m) and 100502 (180 m) mining faces were 12.50∼14.65 m and 17.50∼19.20 m, respectively. e longer the mining face was, the greater the failure depth and the more severe the deformation and damage of the oor rocks were. (3) e strain increments of each sensor probe at different depths showed obvious advanced and lagged response properties. As the depth increased, the advanced response distance decreased in a negative exponential trend, while the lagged response distance generally rst increased and then decreased.
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